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KAMERON
(Drumhead)
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(Red Drumhead)
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(Drumhead)

PORTELLO
(Red Drumhead)

SAVOY HOTEL
(Savoy)

Intermediate Resistance: Xcc, Foc

KAMERON is a proven performer throughout Australia, offering a highly uniform product 
with a good large frame and excellent holding for main season production. It produces a 
large, flat, globe-shaped head at maturity and has low levels of off-types, which helps to 
ensure maximum field cut. KAMERON is approx. 100-120 days to maturity from transplant 
and has resistance to Black Rot (Xcc) and Fusarium Yellows (Foc). 

Intermediate Resistance: Xcc

RED JEWEL is a medium size globe-shaped, red cabbage with an upright habit and dense 
heads. RED JEWEL has excellent uniformity, an attractive dark red colour and nice flavour. 
It has resistance to Black Rot (Xcc). 

ASIA is a medium size cabbage (2-3 kg class) with an attractive green colour and sweet 
flavour.  ASIA offers a very uniform head size with a good outer frame and flat globe shape. 
The low core enables the variety to be used in bolting periods with some success. ASIA is 
suitable for processing or fresh market use. Approx. 120 days from transplant in winter. 

PORTELLO is an attractive red cabbage with uniform, globe-shaped, heads and a large 
frame. It has shown very good holding ability in the field and uniformity of maturity with 
a nice internal red colour. PORTELLO produces large-sized dense heads and has shown 
very good results in both warm and cool seasons in all states, in plantings to date. It is 
not recommended for the spring bolting period. PORTELLO has excellent tipburn and 
disease tolerance and will suit fresh market production. 

Intermediate Resistance: Xcc, Foc

SAVOY HOTEL is a semi-globe, slow bolting Savoy cabbage with vigorous growth and 
an upright outer leaf for winter/shoulder harvest.  It is a mid-maturing variety which is 
very uniform and has a dark blue-green frame and head colour, with a yellow internal 
and a heavily blistered leaf. SAVOY HOTEL has resistance to Black Rot (Xcc) and Fusarium 
Yellows (Foc).  

210-22
(Red Drumhead)

(Trial)

Compact plant with attractive red color and widely adapted. Very high quality compact 
red cabbage, round head, very solid interior with short core, excellent for long range 
transport. Still under assessment.


